Verifying coverage under your Annual Copyright License

For the Annual Copyright License — Academic

If your college or university has an Annual Copyright License and you want to share or distribute copyrighted content, simply check the Copyright Clearance Center database to find out if the publication and type of use is covered under your license.

Here’s how to verify coverage under your Annual Copyright License:

1. Go to the Copyright Clearance Center homepage at www.copyright.com:
   Bookmark this page for easy access in the future.

2. Search for a publication:
   To search for a publication:
   1) Enter the Publication Title or Standard Number (ISBN/ISSN) of the publication that you wish to use.
   2) Click the “Search” button.

3. Verify coverage:
   In the search results, the most frequently requested publications are displayed first. Annual Copyright License coverage is shown to the right of the search results.
   - Covered by CCC Annual License: ✓
     The type of use selected is covered under your Annual Copyright License.
   - Not Covered: ✗
     The type of use selected is not covered under your Annual Copyright License. Click the “Request Coverage” link and CCC will request that the copyright holder add the publication to our database in the future.
   - Public Domain:
     Copyright permission is not required for this publication. The publication is in the public domain in the United States and may be used without restriction.

In addition, your search results may include special terms from the copyright holder. Click the “Terms Apply” link to view any special terms associated with the publication.
ADDITIONAL SEARCH TIPS:

You can also search by publisher or author. If you search by publisher, the current copyright holder (rightsholder) is also searched. All publications with a matching publisher name or matching copyright holder are included in the search results.

Be sure to search by publication title, not article title. For example, if you wish to use an article from The Wall Street Journal, search for “The Wall Street Journal.”

Searching by Standard Number (ISBN/ISSN) is the easiest way to get an exact match for the publication you are looking for.

Searches are not case sensitive.

For additional information on search, please review our complete set of search tips at www.copyright.com/searchtips.

For a list of frequently asked questions and answers about CCC’s Pay-Per-Use Services, please go to www.copyright.com/help.